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earthen  pot  full   of ambrosia (n).    Taking   ambrosia from
his hands the Dakysts gave half of it to  the  gods   and   went
to teach them properly the manner of living- in the world by preventing
and curing: diseases. This sacred medical work of the Hindus
resembles in form and style the fourth sacred Veda namely the Atharvan.
It describes the means of keeping health, the causes of diseases and
the ways of curing them. The original work was divided into eight
. sections.
They are :—
(i), Salya or surgery; it deals with the method of removing
external substances such as grass, wood, stones &c. accidently getting
into the body : explains the method of removing dead child from the
mother's womb, of healing wounds and using various surgical instru-
ments in operations.
(2). Salakya ; it deals with the description and treatment, of the
external and organic diseases of the eyes, ears, mouth and nose &c.
(3) Kaya Chikitsa or an account of the diseases affecting the whole
body as fevers, consumption, mania, epilepsy, leprosy, diabetes and
other diseases.
(4). Bhuta Vidya or the means of restoring the deranged faculties
of the mind on account of a man's being possessed by devils.
(5).   Kaumavabhritya or the treatment of infantile diseases.
(5).   Agada or the administration of poisons and their antedotes..
(7). Rasayana or an account of the medicines which cure all
diseases, restore general health and youth.
(8). Bajikarna or the means of restoring thett manhood and'in-
creasing the hum,an race.
Thus we see that Ayurdwa is the first systemetic work on Hindu
medicine which was revealed by Brahma who first instructed the
patriarch Daksha. He wrote a book named Chikitsa-dtrshana and
cammmiicated the medical science to the two Ashwinis or offspring of
the sun. Others say that Brahma communicated thf» Ayurveda to
Surya. The Ashwinis were the medical attendants of the, gods-and
autlws of several treatises on medicine one of which* was named
As the gods were ever youthful and healthy
from no diseases they stood in no .need of a-physician. The
AsNrkts howiever performed many surgical operations for the gods.
Befogr cored of Ss paralytk; arm \% the AsfewinisJndra learnt Ayurve%da
from them.

